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The Mature of the Datuaerstio Petty.
We bear s great %Dal free the Black Re-

palliate and AboEtion journalsand emitters,
says the Uniontown Genius ofLiberty. about
the demoralization and disorganization of the
Democratic party. In reply to all this we
point to the croukinga of the post. There
halo% teen a year since the Abolitionist rar-
ty ',Acmes formidable that it was not predict.
ed that the Democratic party was disorganiz-
ed and-broken up. And long before the Abo-
litionists had acquired any respectable shin-
of atreegtb, it wu stoutly affirmed by the
then existing opposition that the Dem,cratic
party was disorganized and powerless to re-
unite. It was so after the election of Jeffer-
son, Madison and Monroe ; it was so after the
election of Jackson and Van Buren. It was
so after the election of I'olk and Pierce. And
now, that James Buchanan occupies the exe-
cutive chair, we hear the same old croakers
piping their doleful old chorus. To all the
enemies of the Democratic party, in the name
of the past glories and triumphs of that lion-

' ored old party, we send greeting, that the
Democracy are sure to rally inrite future as
they have done in the past, and the ballot
boxes, while attesting the strength of the
party, will at the same time place the usual
temporary quietus upon the motley voiced
croakers. It is not worth while to refer to
the disintegrated, disjointed and distracted
condition of the opposition, end commend
them to a careful healing of their own
breaches, for the opposition don't aspire to
be considered anything more than a number
of cliques and factions, all out of joint as re-
spects anything like concentration upon well
defined principles. They are the opposition,
but not a party.

We predict a Democratic triumph at the
next general election in Pennsylvania, and
then, in 1860, when the old national flag of
the Democracy will be hung upon the out-
ward wall, it will infuse the ancient Demo-
untie fire into the bosoms of the masses the
country over, and victory, glorious victory
will again follow the eagles of Democracy,
and everything like opposition, Know Noth-
ing, Abolition, nigger worshipping, nigger
marrying, spirites rapping, and kindred
isms will be totally overthrown and forgotten.

' until they come np again in the shape of old
cruakere all croaking,

Lmortglir flak (Art.
Aoklilor General,

aIL'II4.RPSON L. ‘VRIGifT, of Philadelphia
Surrryar General.

iORE ROWE, of FrAukliu count

OrThe absence of the Editor Ivit week
mot account for short-comings in this
issue.

News, etc
With the exception of Virginia, which will

bold its election on the 20th of May, there
will be no awe State elections held until
August, when the States of Alabama. At.,

Keutucky, 31i5bouri, North Carolina,
and Tacos will elect.

Your lashes of snow fell at St. Clairerille,
Oki*, last Saturday week. There was a snow

.lso at Pittsburg on the same day, end at Nor-
folk a violent gale of wind prevailed, blowing
/lawn fences, chimnies, and partially unroof,

leg one or two houses.
Easter Mary Teresa (Green,) who has been

43 years a Sister of Charity, diod at St.
Joseph's, Emmitsburg, on the I?.th ult., aged
'72 years.

A verdict of $1,150 has been obtained
against W. C. Donley, of •Eric, Pa., for the
Aistructien of the " Constitution "newspaper
offtce duringthe" railroad war" at that place,
in the spring of le.5G.

A divorce case is now on the tapir in Cin-
cinnati between two parties, both young, and
carried put three years, whose disagreement
arises out of a nightcap which the wife insist-
ed upon wearing in spite of her husband's
wishes. petitions, tears, oaths, and com-
mands.

Canadian Cents.—These coins, which have
been lately thrown off at the British mint,
poems& remarkable peculiarity. They are
put only tokens of value, lat also standards
of weight and measure; WO cents weigh ex-
actly one pound, and one cent measures one
inch.-

End of the Sickles Triel,
Verdict "Not Guilty."—The trial ofDaniel

E. Sickles fur the murder of Philip Barton
Key, which engaged the attention of the Crim-
inal Court in the city ofWashingtonfor twen-
ty days; was concluded on Tuesday last, and
the jury after an absence of about forty min.
utes returned into Court with a verdict of
o`,Not Guilty." The verdict seems to have
been anticipated for as soon as it was pro-
nounced ashout went up and hats and hand-
kerchiefs were waved to testifiy its popular-
ity. The scene was a wild one and great
enthusiasm prevailed.

Pour children belonging to a Mr. Jones, of
Ilarriebarg, Pa., wara bitten by a Mad degoll
Triday week.

President Buchanan was 68 years of ageon
fleMrlial week.

The Texas papers are talking of dishes of
skiawberries and cream and " tern waving
breast high."

Re•. Dr. Ohapin's society, in New York.
have voted him a salary of $6.000. Heearns
*boat $3,000 by lecturing. and is not in his
polpit pure than half the time.

letter from Constantinople states that the
Met thing Nourry Pasha did, after he was
married to the Sultan's daughter, was to bor-
row f200,000from his father-in-law's banker.

Military Miectiona.
The elections fur all commissioned officers,

of the Volunteers throughout the State, ex-
cept Major Generals, will take place on the
first Monday of June next. These officers
are elected fur fire years. The Major Gener-
als are eltcted in July following by the com-
missioned officers. An oversight existed in
the late militia law, by which all the Major
Generals were continued •in office fur one
year succeeding the election of commissioned
officers. It being desirable that the terms of
the Major Generals and other commissioned
officers should be nearly uniform, an amend-
ment to the law was passed by the Legisla-
ture a day or two before the close ofthe ses-
sion, providing for the election of the Major
Generals in the monde following the election
of the commissioned officers.

On Saturday night the train on the New
York and Erie Railroad was detained two
hours by a fall of snuw. In some places it
Was two feet deep,

Mr. Robert Kennicutt left Chicago last
week on a journey overland to the North
Pole. Ile is an ardent naturalist.

A Prenohman named Jean Gelott rlinan-
oon. aged fifty years, and Frances Isemand, a
native of Germany, aged fifty likewise, were
joined in the holy Lands of wedlock at St.
J...onis on Tuesday. The beauty of the joke
,u that the old bachelor cannot speak a word
of German, and the old maid cannot speak a
word of french.

Appropriation to the Poassykunia Taus-
/cert.—lc appears that the statement which
found its way into The Compiler, along with
other papers, that the Legislature had made
an appropriation of $2OO to each of the sur-
viving officers and privates of the two Regi-
ments of Pennsylvania Volunteers who serv-
ed in the war with Mexico, is altogether er-
roneous. The section itself, which led to the
belief that such an appropriation had been
made, is so ambiguously worded, that it might
be easily misunderstood. We now learn
that its object is merely to make up a small
deficiency in the fund which was applied to
the payment of the expenses of the soldiers
on their way to the seat of war, under the
provisions of the Act of 29th March, 1851.
The whole amount required was but $2OO,
and this sum only has been appropriated for
that specific purpose.

4 boot and shoe firm in Alexandria, Va.,
are doing quite an extensive and profitable
trade with Hong Kong, China,

The mosquito season lost/ire:ld, , commenc-
ed in the various towus ou either side the
Ohio river.

Death of the President's Niece..—Miss Fan-
ny J. Yates died at Pr. Seely's Water Cure
1/1 Cleveland, Ohio, on Thursday week, of
00asamption, in the 23d year of her age.—
The Plaindei.ler says she was the daughter
of Dr. Charles M. Yates, of Meadville, Pa.,
And the niece of President Buchanan, with
whom she was a great favorite, occupying al,
post .the relation of an adopted daughter.—
fibs had been at the Water Cure about a year.

The editor of the Portland Eastern Argus
found, on Monday, the defeated candidate rcr
Mayor in the composing-room of that paper,
busily "setting up " the inaugural of his suc-
cessful competitor, and criticising it as he
went along. So philosophic a citizen should
not spoil his contentment by going into office.

Proceedings for a divorce have already
been oommenced in the New YorkCourts, by
Cite lion. Daniel E. Sickles.

The barn on the premises of Adam L. Hoov-
er, et, Finksburg, was burned on Saturday
pight witek. Two horses perished in the
AWN* about $l,OOO, and no insur-
11POIL

i'recit Prayed* at th 3 West and Soli4.—
Mr. Price, the well known fruit grower of
Cincinnati, informs the editor of the Gazette
that the prospects for a good crop, on his 0,-
000 or 7,000 trees, is so fine that if all the
fruit now on the trees remain to maturity,
the limbs .will require -props to keep th em
from breaking. Our exchanges in Mississii
pi report the fruit crop in good condition
nearly all over the State.

Rai!recut L'oeiraniel Liable /or Baggage.—
The Wilmington and Manchester railroad
company have a rule that denies the liabil-
ity fur the loss of baggage to an amount over
1100. A. passenger recently sued them in
the court at Darlington, S. C., fa. $5OO, which
he proved to be the value of his trunks and
contents, and recovered thatsum. The judge
instructed the jury that a railroad company
could not limit it own liabilities.

The Legislature of California, at the sug-
gestion of Governor Weller, in his annual
ineseage, bas passed an act appropriating
OW thousand dollars annually fur the corn-
jiletion of a national Washington Monument.

Cincinnati, April 25.—A special dispatch
to She Commercial says that the steamer St.
tfiebolas, from St. Louis, bound to New Or-
Wm, exploded ber boilers last night near
llamas, Arkansas. Seventy-fme lives sre
aid to be keg.

Foxed Guilly.—Thomas Smithson, Jr.,
aged 22, has been convicted at Pittsburg, of
shooting and attempting to kill Miss Eleanor
henry, aged 17. Smithson had been paying
attentions to Miss Henry, a hisutiful girl,
and because she avoided his company, visited
her mother's residence, sad shot her, inflict-
ing a very dangerous wound.

There are now one hundredand fifty Young
71.10 1 Christian Associ+tions in the noun-
rn

►bons lei hands high, and weighing 1,-
1011.pagoda, is oilseed for sale in Cincinnati.
Ifititimmos to be a moss between an elephant
o,o4llltilen engine,

131111blesidentof the Pnited Stales has op-
' pointed lion. Jas. W. Quiggia, of Philadel-
phia. to be Consul to Antwerp and Belgium.
.fir. Q. is well known in this State, haring
elablitypoesteated theLyoutning District lathe
OM Sonata a few years since. '

aemessFudent of the-New York Y.:press
'loof one of the jurors on the Sickles case
oninod Knight, that be took his Addle with

-111tettioltirs purpose of **Ong himselfend
ABU*ttio long evenings of their se.
And played several airs.

iimassuimi hp, Ireland met a man and
,4011,0egarebyrita4ilas wereso plagoy long.
14" "Ili see, now, the roads are
tat 4/ drat contractors make up for it
./lemerstero."we seppars that man who neve; speaks„
say Ne said always to keep Lis word.

Tery ruweil.ss-Cstiv. Packer was too seri,
onsly indisposed to address the " Patriots'
Convention " at Ilarrislyurg, although invited
by resolution to address it, Ilewas laboring
ender a very esrere attack of the genuine
Umsocratic Convention, fur which the Doctor
Looks provide no remedy.

sir TheKnow Nuthingconvention ofYork
county. ime un

- uely recommended
General Shwa 'c

r the next ?mi.
denci.

Urnjortenais..;-We her the Demersery of
Franklin xill surer s great deal in "teepee.
tabilitr and "patriotism" by their neglect
iP send arepresenesSiint to Pease's OuOren-
OM. The oniiseicsevas s shoo tinfereensee
one. What * splendid shams they missed
of getting into respestahle society 1—Valley

hoe tit Ilegenl Own'
Forney, Lunt and Hickman.

TkreeJodases, eat* one thrice worse thanJodas,
I=

The trio of miserable traitors whose names
stand at the head of this artie/e, were the
prime morers and leading spirits in the late
disorganizes's' Cmvention. What has the
Democratic party dt.ne, that these men who
are its creatures, whom it has nursed and
fondled in its bosom, whose very bread it has
placed in their mouths, should thus, like so
many parricides, attempt to destroy it ? Has
it abated one jot or tittle of the principles it
held when they declared themselves proud of
their connection with it Has it repudiated ,
any of the doctrines which formed lii creed
whsu they_preteuded to be loyal to its organ-
ization! Kis it retracted its cpposition to
Know Nothingistn, to sectional fanaticism?
Ilia it falsified its professions in any particu-
lar, or to any client? ANki candid, conscien-
tious man can answer in the afrirmatire.—
Why, then, do these men antagonize, the par-
ty and strive to effect its ruin' The answer
is, they hare sold theinselecs to Vie tipp,sation.'
Forney failed to secure ofs-e in the Demo-
cratic ranks (through the treachery of Lebo,
Wagonseller and Maneur, the prototypes of
himself, Knox and Hickman) and lie is now
Lidding for favors from his former political
enemies. hnufs vaulting ambition over-
leaps Democratic appreciation of his merit,,
and he too gazes lustfully on Opv)sition
honors. The Cul-rnatorial ('hair of the
Commonwealth of Pe.iiiisyltania haunts his
visions, and the promi,e of the Mick Re-
publicans to lift Lim upon its coveted cush-
ions, was the Syron sung that lured him to
his apostacy. As fur Rickman, he has al-
ready received his hire, The price of his
treason was a sufficient number of Black Re-
publican votes to secure his election to Om-
gress. Those are the secret springs from
which flow the bitter waters----the wormwood
and gall--..,f which these three Judasea would
fain have the Dem,cracy tit drink. Funny.
Kota and Melman hare sold themsdossr, and
are attempting to transfer the Democratic par-
ty to the men they hare repeatedly denounced
as the enemies oftheir country! To fulfil the
terms of their contract, they must hold- Con-
ventions, issue addresses, make speeches from
the stump, and scatter the seeds of their in-
fidelity as widely as possible. Therefore, let
Democrats be on their guard! Let them be-
ware of the falsehoods which these men will
promulgate! Trust not their specious
speeches, fur

"Ms On all traitors;
If theirpurgation did consist in words,
They are as innocent as grace itself."

stirThe Democratic party has stood forth
before the country for years the Gibraltar of
the Constitution and the Union. It was born
with the Coverrunent to protect and preserve
it, and it has thus far faithfully discharged
its mission, and we believe it will contiuue
to do so.

crate ;" that is tho first stop ; next we will see
them harnessed to the car of Seward Repub.

the meanest worshippers of dm
wildest fanaticism that has ever been stimu-We hate no apprehensions for the future.

Wo believe the intelligence of the people will
prevail, and that the Democratic party will
defeat tho schemes of the Know Nothings,
however deep they may be laid, and present
an impregnable front to pll the thrusts and
assaults of the common enemy. True, it may
suffer temporary defeats—so may truth, jus-
tice and virtue—but they will rise again, as-
sert their supremacy, power and majesty,
and so will the Democratic party. It is
founded upon solid national principles, and
never can be conquered, unless the American
people become too degenerate, fickle, imbecile
and corrupt to sustain a Republican Gov,
eminent. This we cannot believe will ever
be the case. The Democracy is a national
party, and must be a powerful organization,
and will in the future, as in the past, triumph
over all sectional factions.

lated by adventurers to answer their bad ends.
—ltsins,ylramian

starThe Legislature has adjourned. No
public bills of any Importance were passed.
The session was taken up principally by the
Black Republican House in legislating for
the benefit of its own partisans, and in pais.
ing city Passenger Railway bills. It was
promised us, last Fall, by the Black Repub-
licans, that if their candidates were elected,
the "hard times" would be done away with,
the Extra Pay Inir repealed, and thiugs gen-
erally set to rights in our legislative halla.—
Well, the people believed them and they car-
ried the popular branch of the Legislature by
a majority of two to one. But the' times h

are s' harder" than ever and the Extra I'ay
law is not repealed. Such is the fulfilment of
I3Jack Republican promises !—Bediiird Gas.

Illinois Xunieipal Declioas.—For the first
timesince its organisation as a city, Bloom-
ington, 111., was carried by the Domoerney at
the late election. They chose the Mayor
and the Board of Aldermen. In Rockford,
111., which halt always been a very strong
Republican place, the power of that organi-
zation was shattered, and the government of
the town was placed to the hands of Demo-
crats and independents, The Chicago 2inies
says the Republicanparty is becoming weak-
er and loss respectable every day.—Vin. En-
quirer.

Mailing Letters at the Cars.—The privilege
allowed of mailing letters at the cars has been
so much abused at many points upon the lines
of railroad that the Postotfice Department has
found it necessary to haute a circular to route
agents on the subject. Hereafter they are to
receive only such letters as they hare good
reason to believe were written after the usual
boor for closing the mail at the local postof-
flee, and also such as could not, with ordina-
ry diligence, have beeit mailed At the postof-
See in time torah° outgoing mail. The Con-
stitution says :

The World )Vol Burned I)....—Sad Disak
pointneenl.—lt seems that a number of people
in Now Jersey yet cling to the doctrines of
the Second Adventists. Notwithstandiug
their frequent disappointments, many of these
inditiduals expected the world to come to an
end on Easter Sunday. The Newark Daily
Mercury,of Monday, says

During the day all sorts of rumors in relit-
tion tothese deluded people prevailed through-
out the city. Use was that they expected to
ascend from thereef of certain. named houses,
etiltdlloo44ll',,,eitas they would hold a meeting
in the Park in the evening, Persons who as-
sembled in these places to get a sight of the
'Millerites' were, however, dituippointesl.
At night, however, an audience of some two
Ilhodred persons. assembled in Ward's Hall.
The believers did nut appear as sanguine as
formerly, and before the evening was 'petit,
Mr. Flare!l announced that therhad now ar-
rived at the conclusion that theend ofearthly
affairs was not so near at hand as they had
suppdlsed, but it would takeplace, of a certain-
ty, within forty days. They had thought it
would occur on Easter Sunday, because it was
on that day that Napoleon fell, but they now
thought it would occur at the end of forty
days, the anniversary of the day when Christ
appeared after hit resurrection to his dis-
ciples. The speaker said no doubt the world
would laugh at them and heap derision upon
them, but they oould bear it all. They were
dead to the world, their belief haviug taken
all the life out of them. They cared nut fur
the things of this world.

The mailing of letters in any considerable
number by route agents necessarily occupies
the time which they should devote to the
careful distribution and delivery of way mat-
ter, and is likely to interfere with the more
Perfect discharge of their duties. Another
important cunbideration is the effect it ham
upon the income of local offices, in diminish-
ing the commissions of those offices where
the Letters should properly be mailed.—
There is much ountpLsiut from pusUuseters of
this evil.

The Japassete Mimuters en tide way to theUnited Slaten.—The names% of the Japanese
ministers on their way to the United Slates,
aro Nagaai Genba-no-lisini, Governor of A.e-
counts and Minister of the Navy, and Twa
Say Iligo-no-Kanti, Imperial Inspector :

"The first is said to be an intelligent man
and well educated, having been instructed by
some ulcers of the Dutch navy at Denims in
algebra, mathematics and navigation. In
1t'457 he conducted the steamer Something,
the first ever tws-essed by the Japanese, from
Negasaki to ledde, with Japanese engineers
and sailors, and without any Dutch or Euro-
pean aid. Tun Say Iligo-no-Kaini is also an
sr.telligent man, and has acquired some
knowledge of foreign politics from big inter-
course w ith Mr. !lams efirecially, and frAn
the I)utch and other lureigners. They are
alsmt, 41) VerlP4 of age, or -13 at the utmost,
and in form of moderate stature, erect
black hair and lilitok eyes, and sharp noses,
the wliitoq and most perfect teeth, with a
sooty, darkcomplexion. Most artless, inquis-
itive and innocent. 'No Kauai' is not a
proper name, or part of it, but an honorable
title borne by the highest nobles, meaning,
literally, 'of Mareti ' —as the old Japanese
made their highest dignitaries gods, or deriv-
ed them from the gods."

Honors to Paul Morphy.—Mr. Morphy, the
distinguished chess player, recetstal qiiito a
distinguished mark of public favor, before
leming.Paris. Upwards of forty of the beat
players in the French capital imited him to
splendid dinner at the Cape de la flegence.
At the dessert, with the consent of M. St.
Amant, who was in the chair, M. Delannay
rose, end in a very elegantly turned speech
proposed the health of their illustrious guest,
who had known bow, during his visit to
Paris, to secure alike the admiruti.ii and
affection of the chess amateurs of that city.
Mr. Morphy returned thanks, expressing his
deep scuse of the cordial rece:*tion lie bud
met with, concluding with proposing M. St.
Ament's health, eulogizing his triple talent
—as a brilliant chess player, a brilliant es-
sayist and a brilliant orator. A marble bust
of 111r. Murphy,from thechisel of M. Lequesne,
was thee introduced, a laurel wreath encir-
cling its snow white brow, Which is to remain
as a souvenir of the occasion at the Cafe de
la itegence.

An Absconding Cashier Caught in Teresa.--1Last October, James A. McCorkle, cashier ofi
the People's Bank, Richmond, Ind., suddenly
disappeared, tarrying with him some $15,0(0
belonging to the hank. Mr. W. J. 11. Robin-son, Deputy Sheriff of the county, was em-ployed to ascertain the whereabouts of theabsconding cashier, and has been absent the
whole winter in this undertaking. News has

fust been received that after a lona chase he
ound McCorkle at Sau Antonio, lexas, rnd

that ho left Now Orleans on the llth of the
present month with his prisoner, for Rich-mond. Previous to this affair, McCorkle badsustained en unblemished reputation, and
was it member of the Episcopal Church. his
relatives in Ohiu and Indiana are said to beof the highest respectability. The whole
matter until now has been kept a profound
secret, and the blow will be a Leary ono tohisrelatives and friends.

TA Fisheriv.—The Alexandria Gazette
apelike very discouragingly of the Potomac
fisheries. That piper of Saturday, says :

Verylittle is doing at mustof the landings
and were it not for the high prices obtained
for the comparatively few fish caught, several
of them would closeoperations at once. The
Gillett. too, this week, complain of being
very unsuccessful. They say the fish, this
spring, have not oome up the river yet. Be-
fore the commenoement of the season, it was
confidently expected that there would be an
early run of fish. All the expectations so
generally indulged in of a good fishery, have
thus far been disappointed. if it should and
as it has begun there will be a coasiderable
"ay and several of the landings will not be
fished next year.

Dderinfieed to Aare Bias.—The Detroit Free
Press says the Judean girl, whose elopement
from Pontiac with the negro Joe some time
sineevansed considersble talk, isnow in (Jun-
ado living with him, having again deserted
her home and friends. On the occasion of
her former elopement, her father and brotherreclaimed her with great diffloulty, and took
her to Indiana, whereadivoree was obtained.SheWeat hems with them, sad remained un-
til len week, when she again left, with or •
willuisit the coasent of her parents, and came
to Detroit. Crossing the river, iihit foundJoe, and they were speedily married for thesecond time, slid 11111 now living hi the enjoy-1,meetefeounabiori•happiness, J-iie having sold;his horse and cart, and bought some tonsiltore with the proceeds.

Ptirdoned.—Jahn Sanders, whd LM NNW
confined in jail at Ilarriebarg for some awn
yearnsopotA a charge of kidnapping
has keen pardowed by Gov. Prater, .7r.,
Liberated oa•Thdrsday. A daughter ofhis,it le said, dhoti on Wednesday, a* mar adying request *stab, might be porotlitiod tosee her Who'. Whisk was retailed. He mil
liberated, however, in time to oasis' in ow
signing her to the grave.

The etate4zltighte Democracy. Prom Waaisiaston.
After the eh ofthe Bank of the United Wsanistoson. April 28.—This afternoon

States had expir application was made to ' Senor Mats was forrealiy presented to the
the Legislature trPenusylvania to re-charter President by Secretary Cass. In delivering
it a+ a State iistitution. This was meet the letter which accredits him as the envoy'
strenuously resiseel by the Democratic party, extraordinary and minister plenipoteutieuy ,Notwittssouiding.hia topposition,and the clear. of the Mexican republic to the government ut
ly expressed will of the people, a charter was • the United States, heconveys to the President,
obtained. Te secure that result it became at the same time, the bentimente of friendship
necessary to purchase the votes of certain ' and high regard which the constitutional
Senators, sties' had been elected by Dernocra.! government, as well as the people of Mexico, 1tic constituencies, and who were bound by entertain for him and for the citizens of this
their duty and allegiance to resist the Bank greatrepublic. Senor Mats continuing, said:
with all their seal and power. They were "The first, and certainly the most gratify iii
false, bad men, and betrayed their party and ' of my duties, in the act of presenting myself
were paid for their treason. The history of to your Excellency, in my official character,
that session of the Legislature has not been : is to assure you of the sincere desire with
equalled by any since that time but the one which I shall endeavor to draw into closer
that lust adjourned., Those who chartered , unity the relations of your Excellancy's gov-

, ernment and those of the government of mythe Bank were publicly bought and paid for,
own country. The desire by which lam ate-and with shameless impudence made open

. tuated of contributing to the extent of myexhibition of their ill-gotten gains, Not con
tented with their plunder, they sought to die- I ability to the development of the interests of
tract the party they had (I.:Seated, and to ttiatisboth countries, as also by the hope which I

cherish that the two Republics, already uni-end they or 4anized as an independent body
of Democrats, who had been wronged and ted by common principles and like interests,
hurt by the tyranny of the party and its con- will become daily more so, until they shall
stituted organs. 'I hey had their Convention have held up to the world the glurnms et i-
_they hadtheir paper, and they assumed a dences of two nations connected by bonds ut
new Rattle and that name was The ~;tared perfect brotherhood. It is peculiarly gratify-
R, :iht j),,,,, crazy. Burden, Penrose and ing to me, Mr. President, to have it in my
D;cke v, a little oler twenty years .ago, ocou- power to be able to present to your Excellen-
pied the same position now hell by Packer, cv, on this occasion the well deserved tribute
Forney and Knox. It would seem as if the of my profund respect fur your person; and
theory of Vice, the Italian philosopher, was to gli 0 expression to the fervent wishes which
true, and that Ue live to reprod ace events in- I entertain for the advancing zni,rch of the
endless c .,,, clod of recurrence. here again we people of the United States, under your Ex-
have like causes producing like results—not Lelleney's wise administration, in the path.
nearly similar in appearance but like as liko waysof free loin, civilization and pfogress, in
can be. We have three men who liaNe been which they have so nobly entered."
trusted and promoted, and we hate three men j The President, in the course of his reply,
who have deserted and are diethonoredjust as said that the government and the people of
Burden, Penrose and Dickey were. The party the United States had always regarded with
they have wronged and the principles they I the deepest concern the events transpiring in
have abandoned, they would vainly attempt rho sister republic. Their desire had always
to disorganize; and as was done by Burden, been to establish such relations as would so-
Penrose and Dickey for the same purpose, able the two countries toilive on terms of
they issue their addresses, set furth their i Peace and good neighborhood; and to fully
grievances, and, strange to say, rally urder develop. their mutual reciprocal interests.
the muse flag and take the same name. There In recognising the constitutional govern-
is something ominous in this ! All their pre- meat of Mexico, be had followed the coarse
decessors in defection were bought with Bank heretofore pursued, and this was done as soon

it was ascertained that the governmentasmoney and Bank Shares, so have they been
corrupted with the spoils of the

i
public works
n Passenger

was capable of maintaining itsauthority and
and the distribution of shares was sustained by the people. lie was grad-
Railways'miles those bad men that years bed that for the first time in their history•

ago carried away their plunder, to be pitied they had sogenerally declared for the consti.
ifnot despised by all, and to be sverwhelmed I tute es and laws, and that therevolutionary
with popular hatred, so will these men follow.; movements of a military chieftain bad been
ing their steps, march out of the Democratic so signally defeated.

fy
party, espouse the cause o( the Opposition, i The interview is represented as being of a
and end as they ended. From enti-lenk !highly gratiing character.
Democrats. they,.. finally became " Stater 1 Nu thepatcheelave beenieceived frurr Min.
Bights Democrat/If' and then by an easy ister Lamar by either of the last'two arrivals
transition, they became the creatures of the from Nicaragua. This remisenese on his
monster oirnerreption. From Constitulioind :t part is a serious disappointment to the got-
Democrats, these wen, Packer, Forney, and i ernment
Knox, have become "State's Rights Demo. Convicted.

PIIIDADILPHIA, April 28.—Ez-Judge Von-
dersinitb, ni Lancaster, has been convicted in
the U. 8. District Court on two indictments
for forging fraudulent pension claims. Four
other indictments against him axe barred by
the statute of limitation.

Further Nettie film Utah.—News from
Utah to March 15th brings information that
the weather was the severest ever kn-own in
the Territory. tremendous snowstorms having
occurred in the South Pus; that four or five
thousand persona will leave for the States this
spring, and that a collision had occurred at
Provo between the•Mormons and the troops
stationed there by JudgeCrsdiebaugh to pro-
tect the United States Court. The act of the
judge, in ordering up troops to his support,
has created a bitter feeling among the Mor-
mons.

The Fapsnsu of the Paraguay Expedition.
' —The l'itraguay expedition, which has ter.

minuted so successfully fu: the Jrernment,
in obliging the Dictator Lopes to indemnify
American merchants for the property which
lie had wrongfully tam) from them, and to
giro satisfaction for the outrage committed
upou the American steamer Water Witeh,
cost but an inconsiderable purrs. The Wash-
ington Constitution says it will not cost the
government a dollar beyond the ordinary ex-
penditures of the Department, except fur the
purchase of seven low priced steamer.. much
required by the nary, at a cost of $239,000,
which has been sanctioned by Cougress.

Atrocious Murder.—On Saturday evening
week, nn atrocious and bloody murder was
mitninittedlat the house of Pat Hughes, Wil-
Itatushurg;two miles above East Birmingham,
Pa, At this same thinking house a murder
was committed about six months ago. The
murderer's name is Charles Slacker, n black-
smitfi by trade. The murdered man's name
is Thos. Bradley, an iron aorker in Jones do
lettith'e rolling mill. Slacker drew a strong
bowie knife, the blade about seven inches
long, and inflicted on Bradley four wounds,
three of which were-most desperate ones, and
each sufficient to cause death. The unfortn-
nnte man ran out, crying I am rtuok. The
murderer then sprang into the bar room, with
knife uplifted and reeking with hl eel, and to
the crowd in it swore that he would kill them
all unless they cleared the room. A general
panic ensued, and all rushed out except one,
who picked up a pitcher, and, ns the murde-
rer made a dash at him with the keife, struck
him on the bend with it. Slacker then re-
treated, but afterwards gave himself up, and
is now in prison.

A New Bank Lock any key or key-
hole.—The Albany Journal contains a deccrip-
tion of anew bank lock of a peculiar aonstrue-
tion. It is thus described :

Around the door of the Bank is a small
brass index on which are numbers from 1 to
100. You lock the door and then set the in.
dex to any number you please (say 57) by
turning it to the right. You then set it to
the seound number (say 95) by turning it to
the left, and then a third number (say 18)
by turning it to the right again. You then
giro it a twirl and go off and leave it, and no
person in the world can open it without he
knows the precise figures, which can be vari-
ed each time it is fastened.

Will Saltpetre Ex.lade.—This ponderous
question, after all that has been said and done
pro and con to decide it, is still involved in
smoke and confusion. A circumstance occur-
red, not long ago, in London, which really
goes to prove that this old salt will explode
in spite of all that has been said to the con-
trary. In the report (for 1658) of Mr. Braid-
wood, the Superintendent of the London Fire
Department, it is stated that a fire took place
in one of the deck warehouses last summer,
and when the flames reached the saltpetre, a
violent explosion took place, by which the
centre of the building was blown to atoms,
the division walla forced in, and the floors of
the adjoining warehouse set on fire. Mr.
Braidwood appears to have settled this quea-
tion for London, although it is well known
that saltpetre may be roasted over an open

I lire without raising a single puff.

tar Some goys who were fiabing along the
banksof the Canistoe River, near the second
bridge on the Homelleville and Attica Rail-
road, recently discovered, near the edge of
the water, several musket balls, and upon
digging into the bank, they found about
three hundrettin all. These bullets were V.
to the ponnii, the same size, we believe, as
the old Queen's Arm musket used in the Rev-
olutionary war. It is supposed by many
that some of the Indians who participated in
the manners of Wyoming. descended the
Cardiac' River, sod it is very probable that
these relies were lost daring she expedition.

,Mr. Beale, wishing to pp from Galion
(0144) to Omahas, on the C. C. and C. R.
It. some twoyears ago. got on the train andtaZdaredlho 'out/actor hfteen omits in pay-
ment fostr miles travel. Twenty sena
vats ; live Wing added to the fif-
teen, Warm he had not bought • ticket.—
This Ik. B. sawed to pay. and the madam
.Otor. (I=train, tamed hint fruntstlut

M brout an notion for dam-
sea he the. Ceartol TAmmea Pleas. The
easeammo pa for trial remit tly anfl malted in
a verdict thr the plaintiff of ::8.)0.

1.4c:•c4a..1 A..iffairs.
/tor lavrowisedlt.

A little son of Mr. Jacon Steams, aged
about t 1 years, was drowned in Conowago
creek, on Monday last, while attempting to'
cross at lug in the sicinity of Gitt's Mill. in!
Oxford township. The child nut coming
home at the usual time, search was made fur
him and his cap found about a quarter of a
mile down the stream. Upon the fact being
communicated to the neighbors the search
was continued until a late hour, but without
success. The search was resumed on Thurs- '
day morning and the body of the unfortunate
child. was found not far from where he felt in.

Drewsell New 11P•stad.
Yesterday afternoon Coroner Barr was

called upon to hold an inquest upon the body
of an unknown man, who was found floating
in the Susquehanna river, about hall a mile
below the Paxton creek. The coroner sum-
moned a jury who examined the body and re-
turned a serdict that the unknown had
come to his death by drowning. The body
has the sppe,iranee of having been in the
water fur a length of time, his headand breast
Icing considerably bruised and much dis-
colored. The bruises, it is supposed, were
produced by the body washing against the
stones along the river. lle was dressed. in a
short monkey jacket, with brass buttons ;

black cloth vest; dark grey pants and moroc-
co shoes. in his pantaloons pocket was
found a purse, but nothing in it. A fine
tooth comb, a lead pencil and three coppers
werotfound in his vest pocket. The man is
supposed to be about fifty-five or sixty years
of age ; has black hair and grey wiskers ; and
about five feet nine or ten inches high. The
remains were sent to the Poor House for
interment.—Harrisburg tot Monday.

iiirThe above answers somewhat to the
description of Josses Deena:no?, who escap-
ed from the State Asylum at Harrisburg on
the 22d of December last, since which time
nothing has been heard of him by his family,
residing in Butler township, this county,.
The proper persons have gone on to examine
the body.

Prompt.
We understand that the " Adams County

Mutual Fire Insurance Company" have
promptly paid Mr. EPHRAIM Mums $l3OO
for the lose sustained by the bunting of his
barn last fall. Mr. M., by thus paying out a
few dullsrs for insurance. receives back in
cash $l3OO to make goad his loss. He has
rebuilt a fine barn. This payment has been
male without assesiment, gild we understand
that the company have still on hand about
$3,000 in cash, besides Premium Notes to

the amount of about $90,000. The economi-
cal working of this company—paying all ex-
penses and losses without assessment, during
the eight years of its operations—tells well
fur its judicious mansgement.—Star.

garThe Boards of Directors of the Semi-
nary and Trustees of the College, not on
Tuesdjy and Wednesday. We' understand
that the sessions of both were harmonious,
and that hnportant business bearingupon the
interests of these prosperous Institutions was
transacted.

It is expected that the attendance at the
fall exercises of these Institutions will be un-
usually large.. In addition to the ordinary
attractions, there is to be a grand re-union
of the Alumni of both Institutions-4with
Dinner, Speeches, &c. An efficient Commit-
tee hero the mitttet in charm

lirThe Compiler has a much larger cir-
culation than any other paper published in
this county, with a rapidly increasing sub-
scription list. The Compiler goes to every
Post Office in the county, and is regularly
read by hundreds, thus strut-7 141gan excellent
achtertising medium for merchants, mechan-
ics, manufacturers and others.

Llamas, flmismaii..The ter/owing is a list of 'moss to when;
Licensee wart monied oa &taniay week.--1
The eonsideratioe of the applidations of
DA:szra, Biro's and Aicift 111. COOK was
pot.tiNmed until the adjourned ctou,4 is shy:

Gettysburg—Geo.W. lliteCieifam, garToy It
Itrettlee, Juba L. Tate,tienjawin tiehilset.

Berwick bur.--Francis J. Wilson( Henry
Kna iler.

Butler—John A. 11. nether.
Conowagu--Jobn Disobey, Sr.
Cumberland—Francis Bream.
Pranklin...-Darid Ooodyemr, Hesekiah Lat-

shetw, henry genehower,irneeb Shaper, MU'
tin Byer, George Bear. •

Germany—Joseph Barker, Peter Lingoo-
felter, Levi Krebs, John Miller,

Hamiltun—llenry Hoffman,
Ilarnittonban—Peter SuhiYely. IrnryBighorn, Reuben Stela.Ihmtington—llary llildebrertd, John D.Beaker.
Latimore--Conrod Moul.l'ilenallen—Charte 4 Myers.j Mountpleasant—Mary Brough,J.E.Sermith.
Oxford—George F. Bucker, Jauub Martin,George Shane.
Reading—Robert M Blake.trahan—Jacob L. Grass, Jacob Sanders..Tyroue—John Eckenrodo.
Union—Abraham Sell. Peter Long,

STORE LJCENS/U.
Conowago—Beily Sneeringer.

I Germany—John 11. Spaulding.
Mountjoy—John Rebell., John Yost.
Oxford--John L. Smith.

Read Ore following opinion of Sumas
GIRARD on advertising :

"I bare always coneidered Advertising—-
liberally and long—to be the geat medium of
success in business, and the prelude towealth.
And I hare made it an invariable rule, too, to
advertise in the dullest tirn, . a long experi-
ence having taught me th t money thusspent
is well laid c.ut ; as m eeping my business
continually befor üblic, has secured me
many sales that ottorwisewould have lost."

akirWorkmen were engaged for several
days lest week in removing the furniture,
clock, bell. &a., from the old Court-house ;

and on Thursday Messrs...WARNER oommeno-
ed pulling down the building, and it soonwill
be numbered with "the things that were."

Rer. Raney Sucre, the distinguished
Presiding Elder of the West Baltimore Dis-
trict of the M. E. Church, was present at the
Quarterly Meeting in this place on Sunday
and Mmdsy last, and preached three sermons
during that time, to densely crowded
audiences.

Siiip-Pustrnasters user the county should
make it an abject to obtain subscribers for
their own county papers, as they are allowed
out of the post office 10} cts. fur every county
paper received at their office.

airThe act authorising theCourts ofOom-
mon Pleas to change the names of persons,
has been signed by the Governor since the
adjournment of the Leg,islature.

wrZion'a elnasis of the German Reform-
ed Church, will meet in Gettysburg on the
13thof May, at, 7 o'clock, P. M.

'The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be administered in the German Reformed
Church, in this place, on nest Sabbath week,
(the nth)—preparatury services on the pre-
cious afternoon.

tot Tb. Compiler.
Limo tea the Break of Eddie Teazel.

ATFICTIONATIGLY IIKEICRIRIII)TO HIS MOTHER.
BY LILY LIYLNOISTOY.

The lovely flowers fade wirity—
They bloom—they wither in-a day;
Awhile we gaze on them with joy—
Masi no !Alai; without alloy

Is found on earth.
The fragile bard; so sweet and fair,
With fragrant perfume fill the air,
But, struck by a relentless blight,
They, 'Oath the chilly tarofnight,

Fade at their birth.
So your sweet child, a lovely flower
That bloomed awhile within your bower,To cheeryou with its beauty rare,
Na more shall need a mother's care,

ter share het lure.

airAt a meeting of the Directors of the
Gettysburg Railroad on Wednesday last, Mr.
C. X. Maims, of this place, was appointed
Conductor.

WPM.. NAT. LIGHTNCR, was on Saturday
week, awarded the contract for re-modelling
the United Presbyterian Church in this place.

111ft.Thers is still a promise of a large fruit
crop in this quarter. The growing grain,
too, hardly ever looked better.

Answer to last, week's Enigma—"Wil-
lism IL Prescott."

--• .101.

Dar Much baa been said ofthe Eastern
Ewatopics' labors for the sick • not one half
has yet been told of the indomitable- parity.
verince ofthis singular man. Imbued with
the conviction that Scrofula is the parent of
distrait., be has been years engaged Insearch-
ing the boundaries of the earth, for its anti•
dote. With vast labor has he canvassed the
products of sea and land, through both oonti-
sects untithe has disoovered that combina-
tion ofreasdials withal esparges this human
rot and corruption from the system. This
new invention we now offer in our columns
tinder the name of tiyaris thirsayseiLls, al-
though its virtues are front substances far
sort active and effectual than Eisrespariili.
—ltothoolisr-Jostrili. mpg.-

Though In the tomb his body lie,
The larely flower shall not die;
But in the Garden of the Lord
Transplanted at his Saviour's word,

He blooms above.

Berne bad, st- Mr. leaps, ottriataii
wire ragesesisasly disappears!' sem waste
shun, witatoand in the Ohio river near Pitts-
burg last week.

Then,mourn not that your child has guno•
To dwell nearGod's eternal throne;
Weep not, that in life's early spring,
Ere sin a sadd'uing shade could bring

Tu mar his toeace.
Ile went to join the white-robed hand,
That dwells within that happy hind,
Wheretilt! sweet, "soul-reviving strain's"That echo o'er those "verdant plat

nail never eels*
econs

Death of fleeIf. V. 1). Aohns.--The death
of this distinguished divine, and good man,
which occurred in Baltimore city cn Friday
week. though not uneipected, has caused n
sensatir uf deep regret to oppress the public
betted- His noble natore, schooled to gener-
ous deeds, won the affections and challenged
the admiration of till who knew him. Gifted
with commanding intellectual endowments,
moulded and m19-fled by Cie highest refine-
ments of education, with numerous other ad-
ventitious surroundings, it was AO surprie.
ing that ho should attract, dazsle avid capti-
vate, but his unubtrushe piety and benevo-
lence rose high above these attractive quali-
ties, and stood out in the foreground consti-
tuting the striking outlines in liia.charactsy.
'While on his mission of mercy, to soothe au I
bind up the broken spirit, his hand was
always open to feed the hungry, and clothe
the destitute, and ninny in this city, where
be spent several years of his ministry, and
where he had the respect, esteem and admi-
ration of all, will hing cherisli'llis memory
with emotions ofgratitude: At, the time of
his death lie held the rectorship of Immanuel-
Episcopal Church in Bit-hind* city and was
in the 56th year of his age. lie is survived
by oue brother, the llei. J.Ln Johns, BishOp
of the Diooease of Virginia.'who also was, at
one time, pastor of the Prote-tint Episcopal
Church in this citv.—Ferarrick. Cifizeu.

Death ii•ois Ealing F, irtion
melancholy case of the death of a child from
eating or introducing into its stinnach and
system, the deleterious substance of which
the ignitable portion of friction matches is
composed, occurred in Lower Chanceford
township, York county, on Wednesday of last
weak. A little daughter, near three years
old, of Mr. Nelson Connor, residing near
Castle Fin post office, in that township, was
taken sick on the evening of the 12.th ult,
but from what cause was a mys s y to the
parents, until ahout midnight, when she be-
came very ill they discovered by the smell
from its breath thatit had been eating trio-
tion matches. Thep then examined the room
and found on the flour some fifty or more
matches with the ends off. It seems that in
the evening, during the absence of tbe moth-
er, the little one had gut hold of a Ins of
matches, and had eaten the ends off a portion
of them, causing its death in fourteen hours
thereafter.

The Last Confidence Game—The Suicide
Dodye.--Saiciden arebecoming gn fashi, nable
stnd exciting 80 ennoh sympathy, that the con-
fidence men are turning them to account.

On Monday last, a well dressed young man
stopped at the Phillips !louse, at DAyton, and
registered his name, in a handsome hand, as
A. V. Lamartine. lie represented himselfas_
combining the aristocratic pretensions of two
countries—in other words, that he was a rela.
tion of the French pout and belonged to the
F. F. V.'s.

Shortly after retiring to his room, he sent
the following note to the landlord:

PHILLIPS llocsz, Room No. 43.
7b the Clerk—Dear Sir. I am very unwell

and du not expect to recover, will you be so
kind and send fur a bliniswir to come to my
room. I ear* nut of which" denomination,so
he is a true Christian and a pious man.

Yours respectfully.
A. V. LaaAirrisz.

A clergyman and doctor were immediately
Bent for, and, when they entered the room,
found on the table an empty vial, labelled two
ounces laudanum.

The unhappy young man was nursed, con-
doled with, and prayed over until he morn,
ed and repented, and the sympathising
friends, who had been'instruniental in rescu-

iliftI,lag him burn self-destruction, kindl contri-
bated $25 to pay his aspens, to Qui*,
and he left on the Indianapolis t

,
with a

free pass, just before the arrival o the con-
ductor of the fienduskey train, who informed
the benevolent friends that he had, aely a
few days before, almost committed suicide at
that place, under almost precisely the same
circumstances, and that, $4O bad been raised
for hint by opepatiptb4, friends there. ~Theyour fallow sirpesitaitily now lying .atthe point of deathtit,Indlanepolls, St. Loins,
or some other planeprest.=-07,44. fax.

la"-iOalrubmoy. , fhaw 'whobo Dacha. is
limbs*". propose te sesta
bialitoki. by marrying his frail,
. • - opt wens re:timid) repairs tro-
tholt 1160t4, Sit on bearing Mat *twos

' 'kW 401111It lberilik pfttaeirkertill uttlyi:.
iimstr•is bis,koras an‘ answered, "No, sir
not with my oonsnut—nut guilty ," and wtkia
back into the custody of the sheriff.
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